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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ADVERTISEMENTS.THE OLD DOCTOR'S STORY. LOVE AND MARRIAGE. "OLD HICKORY." the public schools in this State shall

hereafter be granted to any applicant

who haB not passed a satisfactory ciara
ination in the study of alcoholic drinks

CONSUMPTION

poor girl said, 'when I found my lover

husband a slave to the vile habit of secret

drinking. Urbane, pel feet in courtesy
to all, gifted and cultured, each nightfall

saw his transformation into a besotted

You Cannot to loo Careful in Selecting Your Gen. Jackson anl his Profession of ChrisHis Part in the Romance anJ Tragedy of a

Beautiful weiiej I'air. I'artner for Life- tianity-Forgav- e his Enemies.0 NIOKOWKBla IMtviWsX

ON Till:. ROAD.

A Few Points on Manners for Travellers to

Heel

Occupy no more space than you re-

quire.

If jour umbrella falls on the floor and
if a man hands it to you, say "Thank
you."

beast a beast to whoso unclean em- - That matrimony is a happier state The figure of Andrew Jackson iB one

and narcotics, and of their effect upon

the human system in connection with

the several divisions of the subject of

relative physiology and hygiene.

braces I must submit, whose foul kisses than celibacy when it means a union of

Sec. 4. That it shall be the duty of

SEVERE

COUCH
At Night

Spitting Blood

must pollute my lips, or exposure would hearts as of fortunes there is little doubt,
follow. For, when under tho influence but, though many people marry for love,

of liquor, ho seemed lost to all senso of or something they mistake for it, very

of the most dramatic in American his-

tory, It is oddly significant of the

revolt of a strong, imperious nature

against the subduing influences of

civilization, that rub down the eccen-

tricities of individuals, and make them

all outwardly alike.

regulatorXshame or propriety, and would threaten few of theso unions lead to lusting happi-But don't stare at any man, expecting

I was placed next the old doctor at a

fashionable dinner some days ago, and a

chance occurrence led to the promise, on

his part, to tell me one of his stories
when opportunity came. Last night he
fulfilled the promise, and if you are will-

ing, I will tell the story to you; not oo

(tie dear old doctor told it to mo, for i'

must luck tho accompaniment of those
keen yet kindly glances that caruo from

his clear, blue eye, and the mellow ca-

dence of his gcntlo voice, but, as nearly

the proper officers io control of any

school described in tho first section of

this act to enforce the provisions of this

act and any such officer, school director,

committee, superintendent, or teacher

to publish me to tho world as a wife who I ncss. Why is this? , 1'in to offer you his scat. No doubt ho
did nothing that a wife's duly culled for. Tho great reason seems to bo that in

Fri'tcncd. bewildered, lost in a sense of most lives tho ruling passion is self, and

Given Over by the Doctors 1

LIFE SAVED BY

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL

as tired as you are.

Ifyuuarea young girl, don't look
It is probablo that the more Bcholarly

my for a long time I submitted, upon this rock everything which comes and gently bred wbigs of Jackson's day,If conscious, if over so pretty.
who shall refuse or neglect to comply

with the requirements of this oct, orPut, tr seo my beautiful, lordly lover in contact with it is shattered sooner or
"Seven yearn nao, my wife hail Above all don't make your toilet in thus besotted, his face swollen beyond later. A man will often fancy himself shall neglect or fail to make proper pro

disgusted by the oaths, tho uncouth cos-

tume and abrupt manners of the old

soldier, underrated his stern integrity,

and the courage with which he held to

severe attack of lung trouble which 6i
tlie physician! pronounced consumption, oi

the cars trimming your nails, fixiDg recognition, on his lips the fetid odor of I very much iu love with a pretty and visions for the instruction required andpossible, I will follow his words. The
your hat.

n the manner specified by this act fur allthe stuff that had cost us our happiness, I sprightly girl, and all the more so if sheoctor said :
ine cough van extremely ulsin'sslni;. "
especially at iiluht. awl wan froiiriiily 0
attended with the stttlnR of l.lnnil. Oi If a man speaks to you take no notice. I was attracted to them the moment an opinion, however narrow, which he

Ho will soon stop. believed to be right.they entered the long dining hall by

pupils in each and every school under

his control and supervision shall be

removed from office, and the vacancy

filled as in other cases.

cir youth, their beauty and that inde--

THE BEST

SPRING (MEDICINE
IsSimmons Liver Regulator. Don't
forget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to vale up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreek health. Don't forget the word
REGULATOR, it ij SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want. The word REG-

ULATOR disiiiiuijlus it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may he Rent in good condition.

FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
anv other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER

Jackson, on the other band, unques

his beautiful eye? glaring with strange, has some means of her own. Now, the
threatening glances; or to lie beside him real fact of tho case very likely hi simply

after he had fallen into a brutish slum- - that the girl amuses him and he pictures
ber, and tremble for fear ho should a little home with her as its mistress as a

awakel Ob! only Ood knows what I pleasant chango from bachelor "diggiugs"
have suffered! He is so restless, travel- - In fact, what he calls love is only

Don't giggle, laugh or look around
any publia conveyance. It is under nable something which envelops, as a

The doctorj briiiR miaiilo to ln-- l her. r
I Induced her to try Ayi-r'- Cherry IVr- - o
toral, and was surprised at the great o
relief It nave, llefme mine one whole
bottle, she was cured, sn that now she Is o
quite itrong and heallhy. That this o
medicine saved my wife's life, I have not 2
the least doubt"-- K. Mourns, Mem- - o

bred. Sec. 5. That this act shall be in forcerosy cloud, those who are newly wedded
d who love and aro beloved. Tbcy

tionably took delight iu shocking them

by unconventional outbreaks. It is said

that he once went to a cabinet meeting

wearing high boots covered with mud.

Observing the glances of disgust which

and take effect from and after the first

day of August, 1891. PL
Never count your money on a train.

If a strange woman wishes to cultivate
were (and are, for that matter, thoughphis, Tenn. o ing from place to place; and I? what another name fcr pure, unadulterated

could I do but follow him and pray for selfishness. Ho thiuks of himself and In the General Assembly read threeat was 20 years ago, and I have usheryou, beware.Ayer's Cherry Pectoral strength to endurel not of her, and when be discovers, as heed into existence for them siuce that day fell upon them, he exclaimed: times, and ratified the 27th day of Feb-

ruary, 1891.
If

i0
O
o
oi
oi
o JLast night the climax came. I do- - will soon after marriage, that she has

you carry a silk bag bang it on your
Never put it on the seat.

"I beg your pardon, gentlemen! My
arm.

whole housefull of rosy boys and dainty
rib!) the handsomest couple I ever set

Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S feet are wet. I have been in thetermined to leave him, to return to my rights, claims and wishes to be satisfiedFAIR oi

Carry your own drinking glass: never Note. Books meeting the requiremy two eyes upon. lie, with an imper- i-00000000000000000000000? REGULATON-t- hc Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.

life of drudgery, forsaking forever any as well as himself, he will probably at
hope of happiness. I seized the oppor- - first feel very much surprised, and then

use the cup at the water's cooler. He at once ordered a foot-bat- and, stately carriage and dark, splendid J. U. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Fa.
Cany your lunch in a box, which canjel31y. tunity before his evening carouse to on-- 1 aggrieved ond indignant.

ments of the law will be luund in the

Authorized Physiology Series," Nos. 1

and 2; No. 1 "Health for Little Ones,"
towels, and quietly bathed his feet then

and there.
coloring and beautiful clear feat-

ures, which brought to my mindbe thrown out of the wiodow when finish JAPANESEnounce to him my unalterable decision; I Perhaps tho girl may be in her way as
I L LI AM FREEMAN, ,t II - II !.- . r.ed. Primary; No. 2, for intermediate grade.all the heio'o stories I had read of The men present at this scene wereana an, mei iiere tne poor gin Drone i sclusli as the man and have married iorwPORTRAIT ARTIST AND P1I0- - not likey to give him credit for theAlways have your name on the inside the knights of old. She, fair, with a into a passion of grief at some memory the sake of position, wealth independence

that emote her tender heart, and contin- - I from parental control, or some equally
READING THE HAIR. CUREshrewdness and honesty of purpose withof your umbrella; also on the tag of jour delicate, appealing loveliness, which went

A Now And PnmnWA Tnfttm.nt. eontfetln otwhich, having ieclotbed his feet, heued her pitiful story, interrupted by long satisfactory reason. If this be the case,bag. straight to my foolish old heart. I liked RftPPOSmiRIKH. Capoolot of Oirtnunt nd tw
Here is What the Physiognomists Say Abut Hole, or umtnifint. A nerar IRIUOR mm ior npww

turned to affairs of state.drawn sighs: 'What made it harder for then as soon as the little veneer of mutaleverything about her. The quiet eleIf you aro compelled to take a baby in it.Had Jackson taken a larger view ofgance of her modest gray gown, herthe car, exercise good sense.

every nature and degree. It tnukes ao operation wiin
the Knife or injection, of carbolic acid, which am
painful and .eldom a permanent cure, and often

in death, nnneonwurr. Why endure tnlg
terrible disease? Wo guarantBe 6 boW
to cure any case. Yon Anlr pa! tor beosou x

eeived. 1 aboi.fTfurto. Sentbf mail.

me was the fact that his excessess had attraction and sympathy which they
not robbed me of his lovo. His deseer- a- called lovo has worn off, then both man
tion of the vigorous body, the splendid and woman will find the marriage bond

his obligations to society and to his

persooal influence as the head of a great

tographer and dealer in

FRAMES, EASELS, AMATEUR

Supplies, etc.

OLD PICTURECOPYING A8PECIALTY

Fiiat class work guaranteed.
octlOly. 176 Main St., Norfolk Va.

smoothly banded hair, herclcar, can-

did brown eyes. ,
Physiognomists read the hair asNever take magaiine, boxes of candy

any other salable object in your hand, JAPANESE PILE OINTMENT, 25c. a Box.
nation, he probably would have seen the KIMIPTina-TinaiCured-

. Pitet PwnThe waiter placed them at my table,unless you intend to buy them.
mind, had not caused the spirit of love I irksome and will look back wishfully to
to fly from him It shone from bis eyes I their old days of freedom. In a case

liUno I irM I IUnD..nae.,i,erPeUatt
folly of weakening by bis inbreeding bisand I was pleased with the fond, yet un

In a sleeping car do not disrobe. In

Smooth, softly waving, fine hair indi-

cates gentleness, quietness, neatness. We

can each recall the woman with tho wavy

the (treat LrVFR and STOMACH KIXJOLATOB anal
BLOOD H'RIFlliK. Small, mild and plaaaant ta
Uke.eBpeciallf adupted tor duldren'a uea. 6U Doaea
2S oents.

it trembled io his voice, it smote him I like this eettuinly we cannot say love has
case of accident it would be awkward.

obtrusive, attention bestowed upon her

by her husband; but even then I could with dismay as I spoke solemnly to him been destroyed by marriage, fur, though

efforts to help his country.

An account of his profession of Chris

tianity has been given by Mr. T. J
For sale by W. M. COHEN, Druggist,hair, parted in tho middle, tho gentleFee the porter for bis attentions, but of his courso toward me, of my friendless I both young people may have fancied

V

ibut observe the fact that there was some Weldon, N. C
let it be a small one.groves Wharton, who touches for its authendependence on him; and ho besought me they loved, it was a mere deluson, whichweight on her heart, some anxiety, which

Christian woman and immaculate house

keeper.

Curly hair denotes vivacity, a yielding
PETERSBURG DIRECTORY- -Don't talk of your private affairs when ticity.would not be stilled. This was evidenced to try him onee more. Uut 1 hardened time and bolter acquaintance must

travelling in vehicles of any kind. There my heart and would not; until finally, iu inevitably have disspelled without the The general had built a little churchthought, by the nervous, hurried HARDWARE,are always listeners. near his home at The Hermitage, toa paroxism of rage and sorrow, ho fled help of matrimony.
nature, immense love of approbation, and

frequently it is the possession of men and
glances she cast at her husband, and by

SASH, BLINDS, and DOORS.enable bis wife to join with her neighirom the room, threatening his lilo, and Look at a higher and happier mar-look of dejection which now and again
woman of great literary and musical

When Iravellitig with friends be quiet
limes. Many people cannot stand the bors in public religious worship.1 have not seen him since. 11 be does riage, ono in which both parties startsettled on her lovely face. 4gifts.

motion of a car. In that case silence is That night after a dreary round destroy himself, (she rose and began to with a true affection for the other and

pace up and duwn tho room, wringing I the capacity for gtcater love, and alsogolden. among my charity patients, to which I

Her gentle spirit and consist or. t

Christian life held this strong man's love

as nil h hooks of steel. Because of her

exemplification of Christianity and its

Close, thick, rather coarse, straight
black hair is said to be found on persona

with more order and industry than mental

CUCUMBER PUMPS,
, For Bale byDon't read if you have weak rycB. It her bands) 'I, I, the woman who swore I with a firm purpuso of making the other

to him, to honor him but how could 1? happy. A few years pass, and how does

gave each Ihursday afternoon, I sat

toasting my old shins by a comfortable PLUMMER & WHEELER,injuticuf. ability.
How could I? I shall have caused his one find theso wedded lovers? Sh l'KTGRSDVRU, VA.re, thinking of tho pinched and wastedMake no friends on shipboard uuless I- lat and sleek looking hair is held to
death! I cannot endure it! ou must probably absorbed in her children and my s.1 ly.faces I had seen; contrasting them, unyou know who they aro. indicate menial weakness. Alas for the
find him, dear, good doctor, and bring I her household cares and her husband EDUAIt CTKltlKR. T. B.l'NKEkHILLconsciously, with the lovely face I had

woman of fashion tNo young girl should travel alone. A

influence upon Ihe mind and heart, ne

sent some time after her death for L'r.

Edgar, and stated that ho wished to

partake of the sacrament, soon to be

administered, and thus publicly testify

his faith in the message and teachings of

Christ.

him to me. I of very secoudary importance to herwatched with such interest at dinner,
Straight, fair hair, according to thechaperon should be on hand. CURRIER & UNDERHILL,when a hell boy rushed excitedly io, hand "I will not weary you unnecessarily," I Why is this? She has simply bored and

the doctor said, "by a detailed account then aleniatcd her husband's lovo byGive a boy five or ten oonts to carry og me a card from the clerk on which
type ot the head it is louud upon, is
accepted, if upon an intellectual head, as BOSTON ONE PRICETA5TELE55 your baggage' To go loaded is vulgar. of how and wbero I found him; it is suf- - demonstrated effection, which in unmar
indicating a gentle, amiable and refinedBe on lime. The train will not wait,

was penciled: "Urgent call for a doctor

in Number 83 please respond." Was

it that my mind had been dwelling upon

ficient to Bay that I did find him, did ried days was kept in check by maidenly
take him back to the hotel with me, but; coyness and modesty. For a short time

dispositioo. The same hair upon an ill- -
To kiss the "good by" too often

formed, stupid head indicates a dull
very bad form. Don't cry uuless jou alas I when we reached the room the it pleased hi in to feel that he was her allthe lovely, fair face, or what was it that Clothing House, ,blegmatio temperament. Take, for ex- -
cannot help it.

CHILL
TQMOE amiles, the high bred, En

poor wile had gone into violent convui-- in all, and that outside him she had no

sions, and from them passed into a separato life and interests, but then her
told me swiftly, surely, that my patient
would prove to be the bride about whomTo ak questions continually of a con

glishwoman and tho flaxenhaired, stupid
protracted spell of brain fever. devotion palled on him, and ho at lastuctor is very lmtatiug, If you happen had allowed myself to sit dreaming?

Wholesale and Retail Dealers Inerman or Swedish peasant,Now comes tho gist of my story, as it were, became quite surfeited withto be on the sunny side of the ear, don't
A marked difference in color between

Be that as it may, when I reached num

ber 83, it was her pale, unconscious facefret. Through all those long, dreary days, tho sweets for which he had never ob-

Dr. Edgar examined him in the usual

formula touching repentanco fur bis sins,

and faith in the doclriocs of the church,

and received prompt and satisfactory

answers.

"There is one thing more, general,"

the doctor said, with embarrassment.

"Go on. Probe me to the core," said

the old man.

"You have had a stormy public life,

and have had many enemies who doubt-

less havo essailcd you unjustly. Do you

forgive them?''

After a moment, Jackson replied: "I
forgive all uiy enemies freely, from my

the hair and eyebrows denotes untrust- - FINE CLOTHING.during which I fought a hand to band taincd an appetite by fasting.that my eyes met as I entered, while a
Is Your Soul Insurei worthiness.

18 JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50 cts.

Oalatta, Ii la., Not. 16, 1893.
Ptuls MedtotD6 Co., Ht. Louis, Mo.

Gmlemen: We sold IrM year, 000 bottlea of
SBUVU'8 TAHTKLKHB CHILL TONIC and have
bought tbre srou already thU year. In all our ex

battle with death, his devotion never I For marriago to bo happy, lovo must lied bair of the real brick red is helddistracted and voluble chambermaid
buzzed about her making ineffectual at onoo flagged. Not one drop of any in- - I bo cherished and it must bo restrained, to mean cruelty and perfidy; on the other Gentlemen's FurnlihlUR Goods, Bata,

Cak is, Etc.A little boy on his father's knee said
toxicant passed his lips, nor did lie ever I encourged, cheerfully nurtured andperlenoe tif H yearn. In the drug buRinem. have hand, the brownish red hair, particularlytempts to restore consciousness to thean article thatg&v lucu uuivvrsUi BoumoeTer told

fiboUua as juur Tu&lo. curly, accompanies a gentle, loving andevince the slightest desire for it. All guarded, or it will take wings forever, Cor. Sycamore and BankSU., Petersburg, Va,Hours truly,
"I apa, is your soul insurcdr
"Why do you ask, my son?"
"Because I heard Uncle Frank

nguid form,

"For a long time I, too, labored in
my 23 Iy.very trusting disposition.through her illness the touch of his

that the condition ot the hair isthat you had your house insured and W. E. ARMSTRONG & CQ,hand, the sound of his voice would quiet SEEDS THAT WILLGUOW.

WORDS OP WISUOM FROM THE OLD BOOK

your litu insured, but he did not think heart. But the men who foully lied
vain, trying first one remedy, then anoth

er; but finally the long lashes were lifted

and a wild, frightened glanco scanned

affected by the emotions has long been
conceded. Insane people give evidences

of acute mania by the rough and bristling

her most raging delirium. But when

the turn came and she began to improve
you thought ot your soul, and he was

about my poor, dead wife I will never

BOLD AND WARRANTED BY

Dr.A.S.Harrison,
' ENFIELD, N. C.

Iraid you would lose it. tan t you get
forgive !"

li injured right awaw condition of the hair. Where the hair
of a lunatio is continuously rough and

day by day, then it was that I felt

powerless. She actually seemed to draw

ITSELF.

"The way of the slothful man is a
"The Saviour made no exception,"It was all too true, and the father was

Wholesale and retail

DRUGGISTS,
225 Sycamore St., Petersburg, Va.

fUAll mail orders receive prompt per

bristling to an extreme it is said he rarely

my face. It really seemed that that at-

traction between us had been mutual, fur

in a few moments the terrified look left

her uplifted eyes, and at a sign from her

led to seek the divine guarantee of his gently said the man of God. "All your
FINE GROCERIES recovers; on the other hand, when the

back from recovery, to dread the return

of her strength. Full well did I know 1hedgo of thorns; but the way of thesoul a well being. enemies?" hair of a patient grows soft and smooth.;..h..,.. : ..I..:- - "S There was a long silence, during whichthe cause. Nature, however, asserted I .'..' ,Grocerie is regarded as a sure indication of menI bade the chambermaid leave us.An Anxious Customer. sonal attention. mv2.11y.lie mm i uuiu me puur suau tat improvement.the old soldier seemed greatly distressed.herself, and pale roses began to bloom on"No sooner had the door closed up not lack."CHEAP GROCERIES. An abundance ot strong, crisp, black E. H. PRITCHETT& CO.,Suddenly he looked up, a tender smileher wan cheeks and her eyes to look lesson her than my patient half raised herJohn Potts Aro you the medium wbi Our Unlit afUiction, which is but for or brown bair is accepted as denoting
upon his face.hollow. So a day came when, by meansadvertises to unite the separatedf strong vitality passion; if light, fine and

"I can do it. I will pray to God to
PETERSBURG, VA.

Successors to Mitchell Co.'s
of great persuasion, I induced her to sitMedium (proudly)! never tail.

a moment, workcth torus a far more

exceeding and elerual weight ol glory "

self on her elbow to exclaim: "You are

a doctor?" To my nod of affirmation

she made answer: "I know you have a

abundant,FRUITS & CONFECTIONERIES.

COME AND SEE.
John Potta I wish you would con forgive them," ho said, reverently.up, and, going to her Bide, I said That the character of the face may be

nect me with the $101) I got separatee changed by wigs ot various styles is un1 his incident should have a meaningDearie, I am going to take Harry outgo"d, kind heart and will befriend a
"The tabernacle of the upright shall

ourish."

"Whom the Lotd luveth Ho ohaste- n-

from last uinhl. dcrstood by professionals. Itefinementfor a walk, and when we return youCome one, come all, both large and small, friendless woman. No woman ever lived for evety sincere mind. Youth's Com

paniun,
will always call fur silky, fine hair; beauty

BOOK STOQE.
STANDARD PATTERNS, FASniOK

must be prepared for a pleasant nay aADVERTISEMENTS. more in need of help.'Examine my stock, betore buying at an.
For mv stock is complete and prices low, and loveliness fur wavincss or cuilieth, and scuurgoth every sun whom He

receiveth,"
happy surprise. Then I left her, takin:Afnr a brief sp. ll nf trembling, sic stupidity for a shock of coarse, roughPHYSICAL SJKliNGTH.To compete with the products the far mere

grow,
I thank my kind friends for the patronage

brown or black, and savage ferocity forher husband (who was in my secret )cheerful soirils and the ability to fully grew m ie quiet, and I sat waiting fur BHEETS FREE."Illes-e- d aro lliey that do His com- -

straight, wiry, black head covering.with me, and when wo returned, thenher to ti ll tun her troubles. From timeenjoy life, come only with a healthy

.w Ixnly and mind. The young

AN ACT.

To Provide for the Study of the Nature

Alcoholic Drinks and Narcotics in the

Public Schools.

Give us a call.nf the past
.And assure them all I'll lie true to the last. Hence the classification of stage wigs as my 23 ljon his breast, appearing as fair to th ''--

manilmcuts, that they may have right to

tho tree i f life, and may enter in throughto lime I touched lighlly the soft hair
legal, virtuous, peasant, lover, villain,And sruarantee them in every respect man who tuners from nerv-

ous debility, impaired mem ALLIANCE EXCHANGE,poor child as did the star of Bethlehemthrust back from her brow, and murmurThe goods purchased front uie they'll never doctor, etc. I hiuago Chronicle.the nates into llic city."ory, low spirits, Irrita-
ble leimwr, and the to tho shepherds, fluttered a tiny whitcu wurds ot sympaihy. the best way 'Thou v,ilt light my candle; the Lord

NKW ADVKKTISKMKNTS.thmiiuiul and one de ribbou, tho badge of her husband's free
Sells o n commission Tobacco, Wheat,
Corn, Cotton, 1'eaniiU), Hopi, poultry, and
all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE, and

Can)my (iod will enlighten my darkness." Tho (icneral Assembly of Northrangements of mind
to win a wnman'a cunfijence, I have lung

since learned, is to cive ber I plenty of,1 vv doui.

regret,
Therefore come all, both large and small,
For I will deal honestly with you all,
Do not delay, come right away- - v

And make your puretunas to day.
J. L. JUDKIN8.

dee ii iy.

anil !ly mattl'A ht keep on hand (iennral Merchandise. We
Una do enact:
O . PI., f

"That," concluded the dear old doctor,
The Lmd your (iod lie it is that

id wih y"i, t" f!h f- -r jin against
tine and wait. Ol'omrsc, all this limeremit from, un-

natural, pernici-
ous habltii usual

oueliuu 1. iuut lue uature ul aico"was one of the proudest moments of myI was putiiiug my brain as to the whim
your enemies to save you. nolic drinks and narcotics and special

will liny on order anything a farmer may
need. Onanos a specialty. Let na hear
from you. Hogsheads furnished on appll
cation. J.C SMITH. Irani.

life, fur I had persuaded him to take Ihely contracted ill
youth, throughPROFESSIONAL CARDS. Tho wa.'iM nf sin is death; but the fROVALIfM 1 1instruction as to their effect upon thopledgo which would help him to be tin
ignorance, gift of (Jud i. eternal life, through Jeous

abouls of her husband, at llie same time
unconsciously o mnecting him with her

distress. Finally she drew herself up Iu

a sitting posili n and essayed tO( speak,W humao system io connection with thoJJOWAKD ALSTON,
man that God meant him to be Juliathereby incapac SiChrist our Lmd "

several divisions of th ; subject ot physiitated to lli:
my2o-l- Petersburg, V

HUDSON'S
Neely Finch, in Union Signal.

Attorney-at-La- w ology and hygiene shall be includedoughty etijoy
life. He feels but tears b.'gan to n w and heavy sobs W liv is a man so inconsistent as to
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